11:00 – 12:00

1. Eaton, Bryan Warner - Physical Education (Multi-age), Wickert, Angie (Physical Education - Multi-age) and Holmes, Ryan B – Math and Social Studies
2. Fatigante, Michael Tyler - Physical Education (Multi-age), Royer, Lindsey M (Physical Education - Multi-age), and Lampp, Alison E.S. - Math and Science
3. McClellan, Taryn Michele (Math and Language Arts), Malafronte, Sean Casey - Physical Education (Multi-age), and Ehmer, Jessica Lynn (Physical Education - Multi-age)
4. Miklos, Maggie Marie (Math and Social Studies), Myslinski, Allison K (Math and Social Studies) and Burdick, Jenna Lynn (Art - Multi-age)
5. Oldaker, Kelly J (Language Arts and Science), Blanchard, Derek James (Physical Education - Multi-age), and Gainor, Jessica L (Physical Education - Multi-age)
6. Oldfield, Allison Marie (Social Studies and Language Arts), Ursetti, Tony - Physical Education (Multi-age), and Andrie, Jessica R - Math and Language Arts

12:00 – 1:00

1. Adams, Victoria Lynn (Social Studies and Language Arts) and Good, Shane Joshua (Physical Education - Multi-age)
2. Casey, Rebecca Lynn (Language Arts and Social Studies) and Jones, Caleb Benjamin (Physical Education - Multi-age)
3. Fender, Eric Thomas (Physical Education - Multi-age) and Rohr, Courtney Marie (Math and Social Studies)
4. Payne, Kenneth Thomas (Math and Social Studies) and Roseberry, Jeremy Christopher (Music - Multi-age)
5. Vasileva, Iana – (Language Arts and ?) and Kappas, Christopher William (Physical Education - Multi-age)

2:00 – 3:00

1. Black, Rhonda M. (Language Arts and Social Studies) and Borato, Dean Steven (Physical Education - Multi-age)
2. Frey, Timothy Michael (Math and Science) and Habecker, James C (Physical Education - Multi-age)
3. Jackson, Marcus Jamon – (Math and ?) and Jacobs, Jenna Lyn (Physical Education - Multi-age)
4. Maduri, Marissa Ann (Math and Social Studies) and Stadler, Zachary J (Health - Multi-age)
5. Reich, Krista L (Math and Social Studies) and Sebor, Eric Raymond (Physical Education - Multi-age)
6. Vodenichar, Deanna Marie (Social Studies and Language Arts) and Kurtz, Jaclyn Noelle (Music - Multi-age)